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Sth PLAY DAY WILL 
HELD SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 21 
With “NRA’”’ the theme for 
the 8th Annual Play Day, the W 
A. A. of Humboldt State will wel- 
come the women athletes of the 
high choo) of Humboldt and 
Del Norte Counties here on Sat- 
urday, October 21. Play Day this 
year will sti s individual activ- 
iti ind it is expected that a 
lar numbe of girls will at- 
ler tentative program for 
the da di up at a general 
committee meeting Monday noon, 
will b follow 
9:45——Registration and dress. 
L0:15 Report to large gym. 
10:30—Folk dancing period. 
10:45—Buegle. 
10: 5( Sports period 1. 
43:20 Bugle 
11:15—Sports period 2. 
11:35 sugle 
11:40-—Exhibition, 
12:00—Lunch and songs contest. 
1;00—H. S. T. C. program and 
hoo] stunts (Auditorium). 





Sports period 5. 
Sports period 6 





What ! No Work? 
Ask Mr. Jeff 
Page Two) 
   Ss 
At 10 o'clock Monday morning 
Edmund Jeffer of the college 
music department appeared be- 
fore the pecial assembly and 
led hi crack college orchestra 
in its first public assembly, 
Then Mr Jeter hurried to 
Kureka, for he had to lead the 
teachers at the institute in group 
Inging, 
Then he lead ‘em again Mon- 
day atternoon. Then he address- 
ed the high school music teach- 
ers section, Then he turned gso- 
loist and, with Mrs. Jeffers as 
hi accompanist, sang for the 
teachers’ 
Monday 
reception in Eureka 
evening, 
  
Then Tuesday morning and aft-! which will enable the judges, 
ernoon he again led institute) after they have made their deci- 
group singing in Bureka. Then! sion, to identify the writers. All 
Tuesday evening he sang a solo manuscripts must be in by May 
at the Humboldt College Alumni) 1, 1934. + 
banquet in Arcata, \ ae, « Se = 
Then Wednesday, more insti- : 
tute ‘community gsinging.”” Then Harmon Minor Mad 
he led a chorus of men teach- |} Manager of Play 
ers which he had organized and 
drilled when he wasn't leading ’ 
some other group, or addressing | Harmon Minor has been ap-| 
them, or singing himself. pointed stage manager for the 
Then saturday night he will|™ystery play “Interference” by 
sing at a Mills College dinner in| Garff B. Wilson, coach of the 
Eureka play. Cedric Jasper and Merton 
Then, during the rest of the Ming will be assistant managers, 
time this week, he has been do-| John Van Duser, an experi- 
ing his regular teaching and enced tage hand, will handle the 
holding his regular rehearsals. lighting system 
Ho, hum: ti 1 dull week. Kleanor Ritold will be In 
H charge of t] advertising, and 
Katheryn Cloney ha been ap- Kthel Carroll and = Marie Nord 
pointed chairmar of the teq |GUIst Ww 1] handle the ticket 
\ he Wot Ilo pitality ya I 
committee is pl ! for fresh i 
al tudent College Professor to 
Go. t yer rn ‘ . . 
ey tiene nk ed Speak From Pulpit 
] Octob 26. O ! iaieianam 
( ers Will be a Leo G ) 
d if { ' , Tiamhold ty 
oo Co] i] ( rom 
th ulpit of ind 7 
Methodist Chure} Kureka i 
1 ibser ( VM pastor } 
A. W. Symmes Rev. Ekka inday ever QO 
her 16 
Profe Schusmayr will di 
e u “The Place of Religion in 
New York Life | vec" H 
Leo G Schussman, profs Tr 
of education, has been appointed 
rcata chairman of the work in mental 
hygiene in the twenty-second 
district of the California Congress 
Phone 272-R of Parents and Teachers This 
district includes Humboldt and     
ARCATA, 
TO CONTINUE 15 CENT LUNCH 
The Commons’ 15-cent plate 
luncheons are to be continued all 
this winter, because they have 
been such a success, according 
to Miss Ellen O. Johnson, Com- 
mons director. 
| It was tried out during the 
summer school, and liked so well 
that it Was continued on in the 
fall, 
FOURTEEN MEN 
IN GOLF CLASS 
    
Th Physical Education De- 
partment has organized a_e golf 
lass for all students interested 
in golf at thi chool, Fourteen 
be have signed up for. this 
The golfers are divided up 
Into two groups. One of the 
froups meets at the Arcata Golf 
Course on Thursday mornings 
for their instructions. The others 




golfer, will be the instructor. Two 
hours instruction will be given, 
The Thursday classes start at 
10 a. m. and the afternoon Class- 
1 es: S26 2p. mM. 
The students will be required 
to practice one hour each week 
in the golf cage at school. 
| The prospective golfers signed 
jup for the course are as follows: 
Harold Brogan, Heath Fred- 
rickson, Robert Coons, 
cich, Oliver Viale, 
Roy Ivan- 
Harmon Minor, 
Ugo Giuntini, Thomas Bland, 
Herbert Nelson, Ernest Pierson, 
; David Nielson, Jay Jones, Gerald 
Louis Tallman. 
H 















the prize offered by 
Mrs. Gist for the 
writing Hum- 
students this year have 
formulated by the Humboldt 
1 department, 




The to be 
an essay, formal or informal, not 
to exceed 2500 words, subject to 
be chosen by the student. E says, 
Which are to be typed if possible, 
are to be submitted unsigned, the 
title to be 
|; Contestants will 
envelope 




| Del Norte Counties, 
the only identification, ! 
CALIFORNIA, 
W. A. A. TO JOIN 
ASSOCIATION 
ORGANIZATION MEASURES 










Teachers College will join the 
| Athletic Federation of College 




decision was reached at a 
meeting of the W. A. A. last 
Friday morning. 
The national organization in- 
cludes in its membership similar 
organizations in colleges and Uni- 
versities throughout the country, 
The aims of the association are 
to promote athletic activities; to 
raise the health standards’ in 
American colleges; to provide so- 
 
(Continued on Page Two) 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
ON PROGRAM 
A number of Humboldt College 
faculty member were on the 
program of the institute held for 
Humboldt and Mendocino County 
teachers in Eureka the first 
days this week, 
President Arthur S. Gist 
“Crime in the United 
Dr. Vernon J. Puryear 










and also headed a discussion 
group on history; J. Wendell 
Howe spoke on the newer aspects 
of modern physic ind Homer 
Arnold on the teaching of geom- 
etry, Demonstration of teaching 
various ibjects were given at 
the collegs elementary chool 
for the visiting teachers by H 
T. Cluxton and Misses Myrtle 
Sholty, Violet Stone, Belle Dick 
son, Ruth Bestor and Ann Craig 
Edmund Jeffers led the institute 
singing, addressed the musit 




Over Radio Station 
Dr. 
information| 
Under the auspices of the NRA 
officials, Dr. Homer P, Balabanis, | 
vice president of Humboldt Col- 
lege, gave last Sunday afternoon 
the first of a series of 20-minute 
jtalks over Radio KIEM on the 







|crisis last Sunday. The titles and 
dates of succeeding talks over 
KIEM, which begin at 3:28 p. 
m., follow: 
“Machines, Capitalism and In- 
security,’’ October 165. 
“Our Money System, What 
Next? October 22 
“Can We Dispense with Our 
Foreign Trade? October 29 
Toward a New |] nomic Or- 
der. The NRA November 5 
H 
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H 
(mong the teachers who visit 
ed Humboldt durit the teacherg 
institute were Der Willi 
who is teaching in Mina, Mendoci 
no County, Harry Riley who is 
teaching in Redwood Valley, Men- 
docino, and William Touhey, who 
is teaching at Coffee Creek. All 










and 17 the ent 
Notice 0 thi effect been 
posted by Sarah M. Davies, sec- 
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The alun I } ] tate 
Teacher ( | ( ral 
ember of ! ( e faculty 
gathered i l ( Tue 
day evenirz 4 ! 
nual Alun Banque I lil- 
dred I \ thi- 
ni Asso ion in charge o 
the affair Ot 1 than 
Mi \ioe MM ] ring 
he past two year vere a fol- 
lows: vice president, James Spier- 
ing Korbel; ecretary Edith 
Cameron, Navato; tre 
Hugh B. Stewart, Arcata 
asurer 
New 
officers for the 1933-34 year 
were elected at the Banquet. 
The program for tl banquet 











Vocal Solo Edmund V. Jeffers, 
accompanied by Mrs. Jeffers. 
Piano Cape Katherine WNellist 
and Herbert Inskip 
Reading—Garff B. Wilson. 
Alma Mater Led by Leona 
Simms, 
The committes in arge < 
the banquet were as follows 
Decorations, Mildred Mitts and 
Dorothy Havemann; pl ran 
Katherine Nellist, Leona Simm 
reservation Louise Wood, Melva 
Berry 
H 
Phyllis Quinn Back 
Frem Extensive Trip 
Miss Phyllis Quinn, a junior at 
Humboldt State Teachers College 
pent an extensive vacation with 
her parents, visiting the Cen- 
tral and New England states, re- 
turning via Canada, which caus- 
ed her to enroll four weeks late 
this semester, 
Aside from the many _ histori- 
cal places that Miss Quinn was 
able to visit in the New England 
states, she had the opportunity] 
to see the World Fair at Chicago. 
which she believes 
worth the trip, 
H 




J. Wendell Howe, assistant pro- 
fessor of biological science, an 
nounces that the botany class will 
tart propagating new plants 
trom eed and cutting for the 
ollege campu Professor Howe 
hat tudents, when they 
1 itt n he mma 
a”. I \ department 
i? ! 1 vit) t 
( t ‘oug] 
’ 1 
H 
Kiwanis Club Hears 
College Professor 
J. Wendell Ho 
lepar k¢é 
ntl } i 1, to 
he Kiwai ub o1 Our Search 
for New S&S ‘ energy 
Mr. Howe told ! ] ] 
nents being carried on in various 
iniversitlle pe ] Califor i 
to smash aton ind u t ener 
gy Mr wwe gave the 1 llowing 
example In one gum drop there 
enough energy to raise 300,- 
000 gallons of ice water to the 







BY GAREFEF B. WILSON NEW 
INSTRUCTOR 
x Thursday O ye} ’ 
[ fere? a three-a 
te play will b presente¢ 
Humboldt State Teache ( - 
ege auditori it § p. m. Garff 
B. Wilson, the new associa pro- 
fessor of spee ( 
The ory of the play foll 
Sir John Marle vho has 
da red for 
it 
f erg, “Et 
@ ler, reporter f the 
Cab vho n |] h 
Barba x Jo - ae. I 
p ry ! ! 
Joh n] t nd out t 
ne nz if 4 1NOVE 
! e hi S J 
Implir n t lld g ) . 
drastic ex f t top - 
terference 
Philip Voa ex-hu d f 
Lady Tar ( sults § 
about hi ] Ith Voaz 
Lady Marlay, and discovers that 
he is being blackmailed by 
rah Kane, an ex-fiancee of Phil- 
ip who delights in tormenting 
Lady Marlay. Sir John and Lady 
Marlay were not legally married 
Sir John is at t peak of his 
career, where scandal would easi- 
ly ruin his life. When Voaz tells 
Sir Jot yout t blackmailing, 
Sir John gor to e Deborah and 
(Continued on 
Faculty Members Are 
Guests at Reception 
 
T} t yom vers ( 
Hu it te T hit re, 
of the Arcata high scho nd 
i ar »] \ Zu f 
A » WV in Club a il 
informa reception in the celub 
;uS I I | 
\ de ful program wa 1e! 
enjoyed consisting of the follow- 
number Vocal elections, 
“Indian Dawn" and ‘Kashmiri 
Song,’ by Leonard Hartman with 
Mi lone Hamilton at the piano: 
piano olo ‘““Fashionette’’ and 
“Moon Indigo, played by Miss 
Mae Spetz; vocal solos by Mrs 
Kay Garrison of Eureka, who 
sang ‘‘Pale Moon"’ by Vera Gray, 
“Rain, Rain, Rain'’ by Logan and 
“Allah Holiday” by Frimil. She 
was accompanied by Mr Cliff 
Johnson of Eureka, The nclud- 
ing number on the program con- 
sisted of two songs and dances 
by Beverly G elin of Eureka 
Dainty refreshments concluded 
the pleasant evening. Mrs. Roy 
Sorenson was hairman of the 
affair and was a ted by the 
following members Mr Robert 
Poultney, Mr Winfield Bledsoe 
Mr H, T. Cluxtor Mr Hor ea 
Jenkins, \iy Ha d J yn, 
Mr EK. W Du \ly ia! 
C rrider, 1 Le \ 
Mr H r Arnold, M \ i 
L. H Ir ( ! 
Hild 1 { I - 
ee 
2040 - Pound Catalo 
Object ef Field Trip 
( } 
j ‘ : 
It I n 
! 1d } 
ad ed 
ck, and short ta It f ‘ 
hec ¢ j it traight } k 
line n it horter legs ar depth 
of after-body In ommon with 
most hybrids the catalo is larger 
and is said to be more intelligent 
than either parental strain  
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A Mystery Thriller ’ 
attend the mys Be sure 
    
    
tery pli next Thursday night. 
It promises to be a re hriller 
and thrills are 2 I I we 
a-day Intert f t name 
is even catchy and should have 
everyone guessing. Garff Wilso1 
coar of the play, and the mem- 
bers of the ca have been work-s 
ing the heads off so that they 
can give us a thrill. Are we going 
to the 1y?. Can a fish swim? 
The ay will be the first pub- 
lic production of Mr. Wilson at 
Humboldt State Let’s go to 
the pla and 2 our new as- 
sistant of speech a real welcome. 
\ spe al pr of 35 cents has 
been mad for college students 
al 50 cent TO} sutsiders 
  
A Perfect Fire. But? 
[ was noticed that a good 
turnout of college student wa 
present at the San Fran “0- 
Humboldt ime last week, but 
why those dents couldn't make 
n et the lid is rath- 
er I ng Ot O e the day 
mig 1a\ been so hot that 
everyone 1 i ti lazy to 
¥ We ll drop t ga ind 
ep back » the night preceding 
  
Where 
the be I 
pep band 
the pej t 
brags abou 
  





won the $50 fir prize offered by 
the Humboldt Bakery Eureka, 
in read-naming contest w ‘ 




Hot Cakes cw 20% 
Sandwiches 10% 
Chicken Tamales # 15x 
Chile and Beans 1d5ec 
Lunches 3   
Photo F inishing § 
O; Quality 
8-HOUR SERVICE 
tolls of Films left before 
10 a. m,. Reprints before 11 
will be finished at 
the same day. 
















































Phone 33 ARCATA 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, OCTOBER 12, 
Foro LAS RAAL AAA A nnn RA 
Calender of Important Dates 
   
W. A. A. Board meeting, noon, Green Friday, October 
Gate 
hi 
A Tuesda October 17—‘'Y" Meeting, noon, Green Gate Room. 
ha Pi Alpha Pi meeting, 7:30 p. m., social unit. 
Thu October 19 Presentation of ‘Interference,’ col- 
sh lege auditorium, at 8S p. m, 
a Friday, October 20—Student Body meeting, 10 a. m., audi- 
5 torium. 
“A Saturday, October 21—-W. A. A. Play, all day, Humboldt 
yy State College. 
ha , October 24 Y meeting, noon, Green Gate Room. 
wy ? v, October 26 soard of Control meeting, 7:30 p. m., 




bre te the theta ees ghee ab ib bbe ibaa ib iba sha) 















(Continued from Page One) 
a Mrs. Rachel Alexander, daugh- 
3:15 Report to bleachers for;/ter of Leo G, Schussman, pro- 
chool posture parade fessor of education, successfully 
3:48 Individual posture contest | underwent a major mastoid oper- 
4: 00—Sc dancing ation at the San Francisco City 
Committe in charge of the! and County Hospital, October 6. 
I Da re follow Professor and Mrs, Schussman 
Lucile 
 
    
pent the week end with Ner, re- Ge chairman, Win- 7 
g ports and posture, to Arcata Sunday eve- 
\ Va and Dolores Henders, 1S. : 
‘men, and Elma Biasca, Ruth Mia Alexander was a member 
Carson, Ruth Carroll, Jean Bald-/| 0! the class of 1930 at Humboldt 
v Donna Ivancich, Zorie Ivan-|>5tate Teachers College, and is 
Anna Brandt Leora Tuo- this ear completing her train- 
hey. Mary Neilsen, Leora Hunter, |img as a nurse at the city and 
Eleanor Renfro and  Blanche| County Hospital. 
Charles; registration, Frances H 
Seidell, chairman, and Louise . . 
Parker. Alice Batter, Bartara| Pap Dancing Clab 
Unsoeld, Alice Porter, Dorothy «Wy, : ; Adds Two Members 
publicity, Helen Marks, 
   
hairman and Coyita Cooper, | 
Laurella Frake Frances Devoy, Mary Emily Speier, upperclass 
os : Sl nena “1V@ student, and Emylou_ Grove, 
Baumgarnter, chairman, and Jan- fi ; 
et Stewart, Mary Emily Speier, feshman student, were chosen as 
Doris Cle reception an@ infor- new members of the Tap Danc- 
mn, a t Robinson, chair-|ing Club at a tryout Wednesday 
in, and ste Hinch and Sroup) noon in the auditorium. Members } of luncheon committee: lunch . qe, ; ; ae 
‘ Group) As idécotation ann are elected to this club. princi- 
rving, Alma Ruth Sweet, chair-| Pally on their ability, but they 
man, and M, Regli, D. Yackley,|/also must have had some high| 
P. Pegolott KE. Quarnheim, B.!sehoo) training private lessons,| 
ice] P. Gregory, H. Olsen, G. ; ‘ ; 
jie : or some class in college previous 
Pambouray 1 ind L, Starkey; . 5 : 
B. Serving and Cleanup |to t emester, in tap dancing, 
Next t 
   
  
HH 
W.A. A. To Join 
{ty advisor, Meetings are to be 
held once 
  
lith Reback, chairman, and ryout for club membership 
Brambani, D. Nelson, M./|will be held at the end of the 
P. Brandin,, M. Sunsari, P. |p dats, 
y, M. Nordquist, BE. Grove|” _ ; i 
Goff: orche Kay For- The charter members of this 
hairma checking, Kath-|club are Amy Vance, Dolores 
Crivelli, chairmar and B./} Henders Ruth Carson, Lucile 
se]) bugler 3. Quarn- | x7: ; Bes er, E. Quarn-)| Winter and Donna Ivancich. Amy 
ong cOnteSst, a W ood- - : A 
Vance is the club president. and 
Mi Monica Wright is the facul- 
a week on Friday from 
§ to 9 a. m. in the big gymna- 
(Continued trom Page One) sium, 
adhesin The purpose of this organiza- 
ial relationship between col- tion is to have ready programs 
eges, and to raise the level of | When called upon to perform for 
he tic ttainment through in-| the student body. 
istence upon certain scholastic) public appearance is to be at the 
ir is a pre-requisite tO Bonfire Rally tomorrow _ night, 
partici ion in athletic They will resent a ts ‘outine 
The Vomen's” Athletic Asso- 7 p nt a tap routine 
ition of Humboldt, it was saiq|/@uring the intermission at the 
measures up to the standard et| dance. Mary Emily Speier will 
hy the national organization in| accompany them on the piano, 
particulars and will not have H 
to make any radical change to 
ith the requirements of mr the American Federation of Col.| Nine New Books Are 
we Women 
er Gite dhe. alae ua On Rental Shelf 
men at Humboldt State, gave 
hort talk on the work of the The library has nine new ren- 
W A A I Ruth Caroll pre-jtal book “Marie Antoinnette” 
meeting 
H 








Mystery Play Next of by Nora 
Store T. §$ Stribling, by »
(Continued from Page One) ter of Jalna’’ by Mazo Dela 
= Roche, ‘“‘Little Man, What Now’’ 
} it er, Lady fariay also | DY Fians Fallada, “Mi Bishop” 
h ood 0 or killing | by Be Aldrich, ‘ Strangers Re- 
1 ‘ "1 . os * yehbora [wo 1 after Sir | turn by Phil Strong, and a 
J t} atener yehorah he ¢ — ' ‘ e / 1 Deb 1 he and | new Temple Bailey novel, ‘En- 
i¢ yO? find her dead, ap- . i ee ; parent : cide. The police dis chanted Ground The magazine 
cover that he has been murder-|rack will be slightly depleted 
\ es prussic acid thi emester as the = financial 
Vho murdered, Sir i} is : } : AN ) ! r John, his situation forces the library to 
wife roan outsider? ‘“Interfer- : r , 
nce” answers the question Thurs- cut down some of its subscrip- 
day, October 19. tions, C. E. Graves, librarian, 
The following people will be in| states 
the play 
Faith Marlay (Sir John's wife) Myers 
Frances Se ide]] Fred (a hall porter) Harry Goble 
Barbara ,Sir John’ niece) Laj/ Doctor Puttock (divisiona] sur- 




Deborah Kane Jessie Hinch, Van Duzer 
Mrs. Florence Rooke, Helen Greg- Inspetcor Haines (metropolitan 
ory. police—plain clothes) David 
Mr Barme (Deborah's maid) sean 
_ Alma Ruth Sweet, P. C. Cleaver (police—uniform) 
sir John Marlay, Louis Tallman, Harold Welch. 

















| Presidents Box 
ollege Do we have too many ec 
students in America? Yes, we 
have too many attending and too 
many graduating each year, if we 
i only the narrow occu- 
objective of a_ college 





now in many 
many trained for leadership with 
no outlet for this superior train- 
ing and ability. However, we 
have too many in most walks 
of life, too many to earn com- 
fortable livings without radical 
changes in our industrial condi- 
tions 
The President’s message in the 
last issue of the Lumberjack 
pointed out other objectives of 
a college education, namely a 
better understanding of the 
world’s problems and greater ap- 
preciation of the best in life in 
educa- 
necessary 
While a college 
not absolutely 
it a tremendous help in our 
understanding and in our solu- 
tion of the most perplexing so- 
cial and economic problems. <A 




tends to develop and to. culti- 
vate our emotional natures so 
that we are better able to appre- 
ciate the best of the world’s pro- 
ductions in all fields 
Too many college students and 
college graduates? Less than 1 
per cent of the population take 
advantage of a college education, 
Is that too many when We con- 
sider how involved our problems 
have become? Is it too many 
when we consider the importance 






A little investigation will con- 
clusively prove to doubters that 
Humboldt has a bit of tradition 
to which no other institution of 
higher learning may lay claim. 
At most colleges, free cigarettes 
are distributed to the incoming 
freshmen at the welcoming rally. 
Humboldt etxends to her new stu- 
dents the signal honor of pro- | 
viding smokes for the upperclass- 
throughout the entire 
H 
men year, 
J. Wendell Howe, assistant pro- 
fessor of biological science, says 
that the college hothouse has 
proven successful, It is equipped 
with 40 flats for the plants, and 
although having no artificial heat 
yet, has averaged from 15 
to 20 degrees warmer than the 
outside air after the sun has left 
its surface, 
EPRREOr APPR SERRE Eee 
PEEPING 
‘3 THROUGH THE 










day of the year 
greatest sale , . and 
we're all set! 
I'm What you might 
call a yell-leader 
over here and 
thi i what I want 
to hout about to 
Humboldt State Co- 
Kd 
A grand and glorious 
bunch of clever wool 
dresse cutest 
thing you've ever 
een to sell at 
$6.96! Size 14 to 20 
the best color 
and you'll be crazy 
about the nifty bow 
and gadgets used to 
“dress up” these tail- 
ored frocks 
As gal to gal 
better rush over Sat- 
urday for a dress you 
can wear all season. 
Okay gang, let's 
GOUT! 
WINNIE. 
DALY’S     
| 















































eyes for anyone 
forgets to his bright 
ored cap. Only one freshman has 
open 
wear col- 
received the ‘‘ten swats’’ for for- 
getfulness. Harold Merriam for- 
get his ‘‘dink’’ not long ago, 
and at the regular assembly he 
blushingly took his paddling be- 
fore the student body. About 20 
other freshmen were on display 
before the students but they 
were paddled just on = general 
principles, 
H - 
An attempt- plan, interesting 
   
  
ing to combine theory and prac- 
tice in an upper division course 
in playwriting, is being conduct- 
ed at Saint Mary’ Colles un- 
der the directien ot Brother 
Henry of the English depart- 
ment, 
olfan peg ee Viera’ = 
~CREDIN\YEWELERS— 
eC Since GP 1899 
520 Sth St. Eureka, Calif. 




Papini Bros. } 4 
é $ 
© Fresh Fruits © 
= Domestic and Imported Y 
& Groceries 2 
«@ * 
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For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2 
  
    





Well, it looks like the pigskin 
days are over for the season of 
1933 at H. S. T. C. The fellows 
seem to be somewhat down heart- 
ed after all the practicing they 
have gone through for only two 
games. The suit will be put 
away in moth balls, and saved 
for another year which we hope 
to be greater than ever. 
With such pep as the men on 
the squad had this year, it is go- 
ing to be rather tough to hang 
up the football shoes, and spring 
forth in an entirely new costume, 
For some, they will find it is 
much easier to run in a bas- 
ketball suit, and they will be 
really surprised at themselves the 
first few night 
Coach Fred is going to have 
the chances of a great basketball 
team this year, with all the ma- 
teria] that will turn out at the 
sound of the first call, There are 
many fellows that can’t wait for 
the first call and are working 
out now 
The college has lost but two 
men from last year’s squad. 
Glenn Waldner, a guard, and Jack 
  
Simpson, a forward; these two 
fellows have played some great 
games for the college, and will 
be missed. The reserves will be 
back with their team just wait- 
ing for a break at anyone’s po- 
sition that is open, and they 
haven't lost a man from last 
year. They won the majority of 
the games, and are after all the 
Zames they can get this vear, and 
defeat doe not down them, 
So farewell to you king foot- 
ball, and hail to you basketball, 
from outdoors to indoor and if 
the basketball team has the old 
fight the football team had this 






of the science 
has a Sunday morn- 
ing discussion clas students for 
interested in the orig 
It meets 











This class offers each student 
1 char to form his own ideag 
1 to the Christian faith. No 
pecial denomination is repre- 
sented at the class 
Have a Warm 
Home This Winter 
Two sizes 21 and 26 inch 
CIRCULATING HEATERS 
To izes 21 and 26 inch 
fire boxes with regulation 
wood grate 
Seely - Titlow Co. 
 
 
Filgate Beauty Salon 
Announces lower new prices 
  
Permanent Wave $3.00 
Or 2 together for $5.00 
Shampoo & Finger Wave 75 
$1.00 
$1.00 
Marcell and Shampoo 
Paper Curl 
Hot Oil Shampoo and 
Finger Wave $1.25 
Manicure ; 50 
Finger Wave only, Wet 50 
All other work reasonably 
Priced 
Phone ARCATA 16   
j lege 
  | them 
Present Sweaters to 
Outstanding Athletes 
Athletic honor sweaters were 
awarded to Carl Penn, Dale Mer- 










The honor sweater ig the high- 
est type of athletic award any 
man can get at Humboldt. To 
earn a sweater it is necessary to 
participate in four years of any 
one sport or through a_ point 
system whereby one year of ac- 
tive competition in any one sport 
will count as one point. Six points 
are necessary to get a sweater. 
Giuntini won his sweater by 
playing two years of football, 
three years of baseball, and one 
year of tennis. Merriam played 
four years of baseball, and Penn 
played three years of football and 
three years of baseball, Men. who 
got their sweaters last year are 
Wayne Simpson, Gordon Hadley 
and Jack simpson 
H 
Timmons Is Heavy 







leading batter for the Redwood 
All-Stars, a team made up of 
fellows from the neighboring 
towns. Other college men who 
are playing for the Redwood All- 
Stars, are: James Hemphill, Len 
Hartmen and Mel Christopher. 
TI batting averages of the 
nen areé as follow 
AB R oH AV. 
  
19 4 10: .b26 
33 7 12 064 
27 8 Y u2Zoe 
5 | 1 200 
dwood All-Star have 
been playing a number of games 
with different C. C. C. outfits and 




By Young Students 
> national archery champion- 
hips for both men and wom- 
en are now held by 17-year-old 
high school tudent 
Ralph Miller, Jr. of Seattle 
the new men’s champion, de- 
throned the veteran professional 
Russell Hoogerhyde, Bristol, Con- 
necticut, at the 53rd annual tour- 
nament of the National Archery 
Association held in St Louis 
August 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, by the 
close core of 430 hits 2492 
point to Hoogerhyde's 430-2486, 
for the combined double Ameri- 
can and double York rounds. Clin- 
ton Douglas, Lo Angeles, Was 
third with 414 hit und 2392 
point and Malvern Spansel of 
Pacific Grove, California, fourth, 
_e 
with a total of 395-2357 
Mi Madeline Taylor, Newton 
yt q } Wo 1 i 
ational ¢ pior ip for women 
n tl Wn tournament vith a 
ombined core ! the double 
Co] hy q ( ible Nat nal 
yund 0 U8+1 772 M lida 
H t } tea roofri 
yood, California, \ the 
( ‘ I the tar- 
et events for womer 
Telonicher Angling 
For Game With S. R. 
Coach Fred Telonicher is try- 
ing to arrange a game for the 
football team with Santa Rosa 
Junior College Coach has been 
expecting a reply to his letter re- 
cently written to the southern 
chool. The game, if scheduled, 
will be played at the Santa Rosa 
field 
Last year Humboldt lost to 
Santa Rosa 20 to 12. The team 
this year is anxious to avenge 
that defeat and the members of 
the team are waiting to see if 








Monday and Wednesday eve- 
nings after school in the General 
Athletics Period, the Sophs and 
the Upperclass women are work- 
ing to perfect their hockey game 
for the coming schedule under 
the direction of Miss Monica 
Wright of the P. E. Department. 
The schedule has not been drawn 
up as yet as the teams plan to 
practice a while before the in- 
tra-mural competition begins. The 
Frosh are practicing in their 
\thletics periods under the di- 
rection of Miss Craig. Frosh out 
for hockey this season are as 
follows 
E. Grove, L. Brambani, C. 
Speier, G, Tonini, L. Starkey, G. 
Tamboravich, M Sunnari, E. 
Quanheim, yr. Brundin, E. 
Ritola; Le. Reed, GCG. Longe, B 
Fleckenstein, 
Russell, 
M. Brennar, B. J. 
Carroll, 
Sophs and Uppercla out for 
hockey in the General Athletic 
period are as follow 
J. Baldwin, L. Tuohey, T. 
ola, E.. Aune, R. Trabing, 




EK. Renfro, D. Saffell, E. Reback, 
D. McGovern, A. Vance, L. Hunt- 
er, L. Winter, J. Hinch, D. Ivan- 
cich, Z. Ivancich, E. 
ner, E. Quarnheim, F 






Women’s Hockey Schedule 
    
Nov. 6. 
Class 
Nov. 8 Wed. 
Mon. Sophs vs. Upper 
Frosh vs. Sophs. 
Noy. 10. Fri. Frosh vs. Upper 
Class. 
Novy. 13. Mon. Frosh vs. Upper 
Class. 
Nov. 15 Wed. Frosh vy Sophs. 
Nov. 17. Fri, Sophs vs. Upper 
Class 
H 
: Behind the Curtain: 
  
Humboldt Thespians are mod- 
est They cower in fear when 
ittacked by the poised pencil of 
ne hunter, They cast fur 
tive glance to the right and 
left and when no avenue of 
cape presents itself they mutter 
ome remark oblivious of the 
pencil which hurries on making 
Wierd Hieroglyphic Which re- 
present the actors and actresses 
veek before the perfor 
lanN¢ feeling 
Jessi Hinch maintains that 
it ji a utterly new ensation 
her to remain a « rp throu- 
ghout an act Jessie's great 
hough---even as a corps. ‘‘My op- 
10n of the play Hm-m-m-m-m-.’ 
This is from ‘McSnoop” Owen, 
Come and see Francis Siedell 
In a negliges ‘But she adds, 
“I’m not the only one. Jessie has 
to Wear one to 
Wilson Belloni and La Verne 
Starkey who provide the youth 
interest have decided to let their 
action peak for themselves. La 
Verne likes something else about 
the play that wouldn't look good 
nm paper. Louis Tallman the dig- 
nified Doctor Sir John’ Marley 
Who fear interference, plays the 
role wit the fine ( of Arl 
laybe ji the dignity of the 
part that affect him in real 
who knows? 
And then there’s Mr, Julius 
Hooven who returns from the 
ead and Mr. Terry Myer Whe 
retused five dollars to tell what 
Kind of soap Marley use Alma 
Ruth Sweet as the bumbling old 
lady, Barme, is another of the 
droll people who help make up 
the cast of “Interference.” It's a 
piay you shouldn’t miss 
Remeber the date, October 19, 






The Home Economics Depart- 
ment has a new sewing room in 
the new elementary school build- 
ing. It is equipped with tables, 
cupboard space, 
and ironing boards 
The college sewing 










I wonder why students 
  
in scheduling meetings of various 
orts which conflict with dates al- 
idy posted, when it has been 
‘greed upon by all organizations 
ind evervone concerned that no 
meeting dates shall conflict with 
one another, This is only a mat- 
ter of courte and should be 
duly regarded. I have reference 
in particular to Tuesday, the 
meeting day of the Y. M. C. A. 
It only take a little thoughtful- 
ness and consideration so that all 
the club organizations, ete., can 
work in harmony, so I suggest 
  




the for open dates, 
Body Member. 
H E 







































A number of flat 
in which to gro 
ing made for the greenhouse, to 
increa the capa ity of room 
for plants. 
Geraniums, corn and other 
uch plants are being grown 





Arthur §. Gist home 
and the Wendell 
Howe i 
ium. J £vmna 
in charge 
oeds here’s 











TO STOCK UP 
ON STOCKINGS AT A REC- 




eee |) pean 
Arcata 
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Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Quality, Style and Service : 
© 
© 
-- GEORGE W. AVERELL -- 3 
9th and H Streets ARCATA, Calif. $ 
© 
OO®D®OOGOOOOOOD OO@ OOOOOD 
'World’s Record Made 
In Flight Shooting 
persist | 
 
A new modern world rd 
for flight (distance) hooting 
with wooden bow and arrow was 
made by Curtis Hill Dayton, 
Ohio, at the national archery 
tournament at St. Louis la Aug- 
ust Mr. Hill, shooting in the 
“free style’’ event with his bow 
strapped to his feet drawing 
the string with the fingers of 
both hands, made a it 518 
yards 
Homer Prounty, Portland, Ore- 
ron, in the “regular styl flight 
hooting contest during the ame 
tour? ] estab ed a 
  
ard Archers 




shooting stand upright, and draw 
the bowstring with ye hand 
while grasping e bow with the 
ther 







310 5th St. EUREKA 
NEW PRICES 
RMS RECOo OR CRORE 
Anderson & Westby 
SERVICE STATION 
ith and L Sts 
Eureka, Calif. 
First Grade 
} Macmillan Gasoline 
18% 
 




' Sweat Shirts, Sox 
tats and Gloves 
Tennis rackets repaired 
and restrung 
BUHNE’S 
3rd and F Sts. EUREKA 
BEGRRRNRAR RARE Aes eesse 
SUSGRSECRRER SRE IREE Cees 
THE DELTA 




- THE DELTA 
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Clarence Milotte Returns 
From Archaeological Expedition 
  
Clarence Milotte, who has re-! 
cently re-registered at Humboldt 
State Teachers College, has just 
returned from Guatamala, where 
he was a member of an archaeo-| 









The expedition left last April 
and was one of a series being 
made into the interior of Guata- 
mala. The first was made in 
1925 to discover, if possible, the 
reasons for the extinction of the 
Mayan Indians, whose civilization 
flourished not more than five or 
six centuries ago. 
The members of the expedition, 
according to Mr. Milotte, have 
come to the conclusion that the 
extinction of the Mayas was due 
to economic reasons. It seems 
that the Mayan civilization was 
  
Spasmodic 
Wanderings    
  
TI following articles written 
by ( T. Schwarzkopf might be 
called an impression of Humboldt 
by an outsider, In fact that is 
just what it is. Schwarzkopf, a 
new student at Humboldt is new 
o the county and the county is 
new to him. For a number of 
: he sailed the seven seas, 
h has afforded him much ex- 
By C. T, SCHWARZKOPF 
Maybe this is only “taking coal 
   
to a man from Newcastle,’ but 
how many of us pause in the 
daily frenzied rush, and appre- 
ciate for a moment the truly 
idyllic (is that the right word?) 
setting of our college? 
Here we are, upon a classic 
hill, with panorama unrivalled at 
at our feet, and no charge to 
look at it as long as we like. 
Areata, with its flower gardens, 
pretty white homes, and the for- 
est primeval coming down to the 
very back yards. The colorful 
ever changing pastel of the bay, 
ruffled here and there by a 
touch ot wind, or reflecting the 
wondr hues ot a unset 
that cannot be put on any can- 
vas A steam schooner. plying 
over toward Samoa, or maybe a 
tiny toy train crawling out onto 



























? Sweaters $2.95 : 
3 Arthur Johnson 
© F St., Cor. 5th : 






7. Happy Hill % 
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: Arcata Bakery 
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¢ Special- ; 
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built up on the shores of a series 
of smal] lakes, which were vir- 
tually the nation’s means of suh- 
sistence. The lakes furnished the 
only mode of travel, because the 
vegetation was such that land 
travel was difficult. The race also 
obtained their water supply and 
a great part of their food supply 
from these lakes, When _ these 
lakes dried up for some unknown 
reason, the race either perished 
or moved away and left the 
country to the elements. 
Another to be 
continue 
expedition is 
sent out next spring to 
this research and Mr. Milotte 
has been invited to join it. 
Mr. Milotte, next spring, 
go to the University of New Mex- 
ico to study the hieroglyphics pe- 
cular to the prepare 






in the distant 
And it is good 
again, isn’t it? 
too little of it for 
look out onto the 
cool, mystic fog 
a. Listen, if you 
can hear the sooth- 
the great rollers, 
voyage from the 









rizon at the 
if the eternal 
ill, and you 
ing rumble 
















world, you will nev- 
Humboldt. The 
and enchanted 
of another Thessaly. Back- 
great timbered mountains, 
by rugged storm-lashed 
line. Mighty age-old red- 
forests, Whose monastic 
must remind even shallow- 
worldlings that there is a 
Creator. Many of us will wander 
from it, perhaps never to return, 









ever situated, there will be times 
when we will look back across 
the years and remember poig- 
may 
nantly—-Happy days in a blessed 
land. 
Up in the Smoky Seas, ‘‘North 
of 52,’ where “The Northern 
lights come down o’ nights, to 
dance with the houseless snow,” 
the Storm King and his minions 
are making ready to roar down 
upon us again, The sun who has 
held them in check for a half 
year has sunk down below the 
equinox line, as though tired by 
the long vigil. The shadows are 
getting longer, the days are get- 
ting shorter. The Northwest wind 
whips down across the bay, and 
the first rains are here. There is 
a nip in the air. The big steel- 
head are running and they are 
hungry. The first of the birds— 
and the last of the L. A. tour- 
ists—are heading south, The roar 
lof old John Pacific out there 
|“‘beyond the Bar’”’ is getting 
louder and louder. Hail to the 
Storm King, and welcome back! 
|again! Let ’em rip! Isn’t it grand 
ito be alive? 
ea Scien hel ceeeeiiees Seema 
_Pepperwood School 






The Pepperwood School, Pep- 
perwood, California, taught by 
Mrs. Amelia G. Alward, student 
at Humboldt during the summer 
sessions of 1931 and 1933, was 
awarded three first prizes, two} 
second prizes, a special trophy 
and $20 in cash in competition 
with all the schools of the state, 
both city and rural, at the 1933 
California State Fair. 
The trophies won by Mrs. Al- 
ward's school, which has a total 
enrollment of 11 pupils, consisted 
of a bronze plaque with silver 
plat for the best complete ex- 
b 0 1 work, first place 
f \ 1 rade crayola de- 
f t plac for a ixth, sev- 
e! nd ra project of 
a ] i 
riz t ] rade 
b Pe nd 
d History rf 
nd a eC. 
parr! and 
n decor 
0d School also 
place blue ribbon 
it t 1933 Hum- 
ir 
Al we the mother of 
\ Carmenita Alward, senior 
Humboldt College student, 
H 
Miss Mary Catherine Wilson 
and her brother, Rollin, have en- 
tered the University of Oregon at 
Eugene. Both are former Hum- 
boldt students. Miss Wilson grad- 
uated with the class of 1933, and 










Tl Humboldt Collewe Orches- | 
ra, under ie direction of Ed- 
mund Jeffers of the college music 
department, madc its trst public 
appearance at nday'’s assem- 
bly, playing three numbers: 
“Connecticut March,’ by Nas- 
sann, “Vals? Bluette,"’ by Drigo, 
and ‘‘Minuet.”” from the ‘Milita- 
rv Symphony.” br J. Haydn. 
Me:inbers of !'umbcldt State 
orchestra this semestcr, are: 
First Violins: Mrs. Maurine 
Miller, Myron Schussman, Har- 
old Welch, Lucinda Parr. 
Second Violins: 















Basses: Mary Emily} 
Devoy. 
Carl Owen. 
      
1933 12, 
Humboldt Students 
In Narrow Escape 
Hemingway and 
narrowly escaped 
when the car they 
riding in turned over five 
south of Klamath recently. 
Coming around a sharp 
on the bluffs, they met some cat-| 
tle in the road. The lights of) 
the car so dazed the cattle that 
they did not move. In trying to 
avoid one steer, the car hit an- 
other, bending a fender on a 
front wheel so that the wheel 
locked, The car careened to the 
other side of the road, slid into a 
small ditch and turned over on 
its side against a_ bank. Both 
occupants were slightly bruised. 
Had the car gone the opposite 
way it would have dropped about 
a hundred feet into the ocean, 







Frederic M. Hollister, formerly 
Flutes: Mark Ely, Naomi Greg- | jnstructor in history at Hum- 
ory. boldt State Teachers College is 
Clarinets: Marie Nordquist,| now a field representative for 
Beryl Fleckenstein, me paper wore Erents™ 4a 
Bassoon: Maurice Hicklin, | Vuong ommecteute . va , _ ; : “World Events” is published 
French Horn: Katherine For- by the Nofrontier News Service 
syth, Louise Parker. of Which De Vere Allen, son-in- 
Trumpets: Grace Tonini, Iry-|!@W of Hollister, is editor. The 
7 paper is published bi-monthly 
ing Manson, and contains articles on present 
Trombone: William Morehouse. |eyrrent events. This is new ven- 
Piano: Marjory Torp. ture undertaken by the news 
This year the orchestra will be Service. : ; pr : 
open to residents of this  vicini- Mr. Hollister is residing with 
ty who are interested in coming his daughter, Mrs. Marie Allen, 
to the reheasals, which are held | #Ssociate editor of the paper, 
from 4 to 6 o'clock Wednesday |i" Wilton, Connecticut. 
afternoons. At the last rehearsal ' H -—- 
Valter Wood, director of music | KINDERGARTEN GETS 
at Arcata High School, played | SUPPLIES 
viola with the group and Vir- : 
Zinia Torp, Arcata High School There are ten children in the 













make the col- 
e nucleus of 
ically a Hum- 





pecially string players, 









Primary Grades Ar 
























in Eureka re- 
ted the third 
guests, and as 
now trying to 
animals they 










a doll house as one of their pro- 
jects, 
pe eee 2 
Pro Musica Elects 
Officers for Year 
A Waffle supper was held by| 














he supper a | 
9 
Os 
business meeting was held. 









Peggy Gregory, secretary-treasur- 
er, 
Following the meeting a short 
program was given by‘a trio com- 
of posed Ione Hamilton, piano; 





Dinner and Meeting 
 
A dinner and meeting of the 
enior Cla held last night at 
the College Common at 6:45 
wa 1 big sucee , 
Projects were discussed by the 
ne ) vhereby they could 
ra ! ( for a ( or tu 
tio ch 3 cla ift v 
presented ea ear to 
chool b he raduating cla 
Durin tn ainner a program 
va en jt ] Th tap dancing 
club of Amy Vance 
Lu Ruth Carson, Do- 
lo Pave few nun 
ber till sang two se- 
lee . Carr played a 
few piano solo and Alice Per- 
on and Zdenka Posi sang 
duet numbers 
Definite plan for the senior 
dance, which will be held in De- 
cember, were made 
Bertil Munther, president of 
the class, was master of cere- 
monies, 
H 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
Kindergarten, Which was organ- 
ized this fall in the Humboldt 
College Elementary School. A 
new slide, blocks, toy animals and 
balls have been purchased for 
the department, which under 
the supervision of Miss Ruth Bes- 
is 
tor of the elementary school fac- 
ulty. ' 
H — ! 
Alice Renfroe, 1933 Humboldt | 
College graduate, is now a sub- 
















Alta McElwain was elected 
president of the alumni associa- 
tion of Humboldt State Teachers 











mons at 6:45 
by a_ business 
the dinner a 
joyed. 
Other officers 
Alvin Burns, vice president; 
Edith Cameron was reelected sec- 
retary, and Hugh Stewart, prin- 
cipal of the Arcata Grammar 
School, was reelected treasurer. 
Miss McElwain graduated from 
Humboldt in 1930 and in 1931 
received her A. B. degree. She 
is now teaching in the Eureka 
Junior High School. Mr. Burns, 
who is teaching in the Weitch- 
pee School in Weitchpec, received 
his elementary degree in 1930 
and his A. B. degree in 1932. 
Miss Camerson graduated in May, 
19; and is teaching in the Mo- 
rek School, Weitchpec. Mr. Stew- 
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CLEANERS & DYERS i 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing Klenzo Tooth Paste 
As Good as the best—Better The Big Jumbo Tube 
than the rest > 2 
Phone 79, We Call & Deliver 29€ ? 
x 
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College Shoe Store 
SATISFACTION 






Green Trading Stamps 
 
Phone 128-3) Phone 127-W 
















G St., Arcata Calif.     
   
